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Contents Description - Section 3 - TC-3 Data 
This section presents Power Spectral Density (PSD) plots of the eight 
parameter s listed below for significant time periods during Titan Stage 1
 
Burn and Centaur First Burn. The Stage 1 Burn analyses are of four se
cond 
samples. All data was digitized at 1024 sps. 
The objective of the PSD analyses was to show the variation of frequency 
content of the major oscillations during both burn periods. Four second 
samples were used in the Centaur Burn case to obtain a finer frequency 
resolution. 
The parameters for which PSD analyses were performed are described 
below and a summary matrix of analyses performed is shown in Table 3
.1. 
A measurements list is contained in Table 3.2; measurement locations in
 
Figure 3.1. 
Parameter s for Which PSD Analysis is Presented 
Parameter . Description 
CY1820 Vibration measurements on the Viking Orbiter Buss
. 




XDDL Accelerations of the Viking Lander Capsule (VLC) 
YDDL C. G. obtained through transforInation of Viking Lande
r 
. 



































Table 3.1 Data Analysis Matrix - TC-3 Data 
Event IRIG No. #18 #17 #16 #15 
-- ~ -- .. 
Time Sensor No. CY182V) CY183V) CY184V) CY185V) XL 
; I~ FLMN-l <Ta+158-162) 67298-67300 
......... 
.. 
FLMN-2 ('ro+173-177) ~ 67313-67315 r...... 
~ FLMN-3 <To +196 -200) 67336-67338 r-... 
"-FLMN-4 <~ + 240-244) PSD & Tim.e ' 
67380-67382 J..:r.; ",f-. ... UP ~~ A 11 
-. 
Cent Burn (Pre Steer) -1024 SPS ...... 
67627-67631 Ii V 
1 V 1 Cent Burn - 1 67634-67638 
Cent. Burn -2 / 67642-67646 
Cent Burn - 3 J/ .Q.76. 52 - 67656_ 
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---- -----
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Table 3. Z FM/FM TELEMETRY INSTRUMENTATION, 2208.5 MHz LINK (TC·3) 
MEAS. JPL U A FM/FM FILTER CUT OFF G NO. DESCRIPTION DESIGNATION RANGE N C CHANNEL FREQUENCY - Hz I U 
T R 
S A C A B 
LOW HIGH Y 1024 SPS 4096 SPS 
CA886Y Fwd.Equip.Comp.Amb. 
-
120 .-,. 150 db 5% 19 
-
2800 
CY1820 Longit.Vib; Foot H 200lAC1 -30 30 G 5% 18 133 2100 
CY1830 Radial Vib.; Bay 7/8 200lAC2 -12 +12 G 5% 17 134 1580 
CY1840 Longit. Vib., Foot C 200lAC3 
- 5 + 5 G 5% 16 135 1200 
CY1850 Longit. Vib., Foot R 200lAC4 
- 5 + 5 G 5% 15 137 900 
._._-
CY186S VLCA #750 Strain 1 2001SG1 10000C 8000T Lbs 5% 14 140 
-
CY187S VLCA #751 Strain 2 2001SG2 ilOOOOC 8000T Lbs 5% 13 145 
-
CY188S VLCA #752 Strain 3 2001SG3 ... 10000C 8000T Kt Lbs 5% 12 153 -CY189S VLCA #753 Strain 4 2001SG4 10000C 8000T Lbs 5% . 11 160 
-
CY190S VLCA #754 Strain 5 2001SG5 10000C 8000T Lbs. 5% 10 180 
-
CY191S VLCA #755 Strain 6 2001S(;6 10000C 8000T Lbs. 5% 9 200 
-
CY192P VLC Bioshie1d DP -0.25 0.75 PSID 5% 4 
- -




(!) Range shown is max limit. Each gage will have a different range dependent on. its calibration value. 
A. Thf~ is a special set of 'filters which; in conjunction w1.th discriminator characteristics, results in 
phase er,rors of :less than 10 between VCO 9 through 18 below 40 Hz 
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FIGURE 3.1 Vll<ING SP~ CEjCRAFT IN~TRUMENT LOCATIONS 
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AF ::: .250 
MEAN :: 10876 X to-ii 
FREQUENCY (HERTZ) 
SHIRT = 67634: .000 SEC 
if = 111263 X 10-7 d :: 37775 X 10-
6 
STOP = 67638.000 SEC 
3d = 11332 X 10-5 
VIKING B FLT (GBI) (EN BRN STEER - 1 ZD
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TIME (SEC) - 67600 
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MRX = .013. MIN::: -.005 
VIKING'S FLT (GBIJ CEN BRN STEER - 1 THETRXDOL 
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10 to 0 10 1 10 2 10 3 
AF :: .250 
MEAN:: 37818 X LO.-7 
FREQUENCY (HERTZ) 
STRRT = 67634:.000 SEC 
} cl :: 80716 X to-1D cj :: 28ljl X 10-6 
STOP = 87638.000 SEC 
3d = 85231 X 10-7 
VIKING 6 FLT (GSI) CEN BRN STEER - 1 THETAXODL 
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-lOLl LJ I -I ILl II II l I I I I I I I I' I I I I l I I J I J 3'10 3'15 350 355 360 365 370 3'15 380 X 10-
1 
TH1E (SEC)- 67600 
MAX = .006 MIN = -.OO!! 
VIKING B FLT (561) [EN BRN STEER - 1 
THETAYOOL 
NASR-LANGLE'1' SlGNRL ANALYSIS PROGRAt1 10lOi/75 FIGURE 3.52 a 
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to (J to 1 to 2 10 ~ 
AF = .250 
MEAN = 17038 7-: 10-7 
FREQUENCY (HERTZl 
START = 6783~aOOO SEC 
r! = 31145 x 10-10 d = 17647 X 10-1 
STOP = 67638.000 5EC 
3d = 529143 X 10-7 
VIKING 8 fLT (GBIJ (EN BRN STEER - 1 THETRYDOl 
NASR-LANGLEY 51 GNRL ANAL Y5 I 5 PROGRA!"l 1 0/0 1175 FIGUR~ 3. 52 b 
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MRX = -.170 
VIKING B FLT (GBI) 
........ ""t""'J' •• , 
p44?P MU "'. 2. a £.. (:e;;;; "lIIIt 
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TIME (SEC) - 67600 
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-9. 10 I I I I -L-
10 0 10 1 10 2 
of = .250 
FREQUENCY (HERTZ) 
STRRT = 6763~.OOO SEC STOP::: 67638.000 SEC 
MEAN ::: -23855 X 10-5 c! ::: 53855 X 10-8 d :: 23206 X 10-6 3d ::: 6962 X 10-5 
VIKING B FLT (G61) CEN BRN'STEER - 1 ZOOB 
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-. ct' I 
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CY1820 . ~ VI~ING B FLT (GBIl CEN BRN STEER - 2 
Ji 
I ~ • 
NASA-LANGLEY SIGNAL ANALYSIS PROGRAM 10/01/75 FIG URE 3. 54 a 
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PONER 6PECTRAL DENSITY 
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.11 
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_I 
I' 
10 10 0 
! I ! 
1'0 1 10,2 10 :3 
FREQUENCY (HERTZ) 
c.F = .250 STRRT = 676~2.000 SEC STOP = 676~6.000 SEC 
MEAN = -34:554: X 10-5 . f = 204:78 X 10-1 d = 4:5252 X 10-6 3d = 13575 X 10-5 
VIKING SIFLT (GBIJ CEN BRN STEER -,2 CYIB20 
NASR-LANGLEY SIGNRL ANALYSIS PROGRm1 10/01175 
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't20 425 't30 435 'tL±O L±1f:5 'tSO 455 lJ:80 X 10-1 
TIME (SEC) - 67600 
I" 
MAX = -.093 ~1IN = -.280 ~ ± .oq~ ~ 
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-8 
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10 10 0 10 1 10
2 10 3 
AF = .250 
FREQUENCY (HE~TZ) 
STRRT = 67642.000 SEC 
MERN = -1'7918 X 10-5 d~ = 104:64 X 10-1 d = 32348 ;< 10-
6 
VIKING B FLT (G6Il CEN BRN 5TEER 
STOP = 676~6.000 SEC 
rt 
c: 
3d = 37QlfS X to-6 
CY1830 
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l!:20 4~5 '±30 435 l!:40 4l!:5 l!:50 455 l!:60 X W-l 
TIME (SEC) - 67600 
~lAX = -.005 tlIN = -.200 - --. :!. oqa ~ 
VIKING B FLT (G61) [EN BRN STEER - 2 [YI-SY:O 
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MEAN = -10581 X 10-5 
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to LO 0 
-1- . -.. - ---- --,-- "'. 
--=t--J' j-.~ -~-I-;~ 
___ --1. _ L1JJ 
LO 1 10 2 to ~ 
FREQUENCY (HERTZ) 
e.F .250 STRRT = 67642.000 SEC STOP = 676Q6.000 SEC 
MERN = -221.31 X 10-5 r:! = 50891 x 10-5 d = 2255:::1 ;< tCt-5 3d' = 87877 x: 1.0-6 
VIKING B FLT (G8Il CEN BRN ~;TEER .12 ZOOB 
NA5A-LA~GLEY SIGNAL ANALY5IS PROGRAM 10/01/75 FIGURE 3.63 b 
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